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PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The following provincial appoint

ments, «rectipn of new school ditp- 
tricts, etc., are announced jn the last 
jissue of the, Alberta Gazette :
" District No. 1—John J. McKenzie, 
of Stratneona ; Sidney Ottowell, of 
Clover Bar; William Clark, of Horse

T» ESTABLISH PWLTRt 
STATIOW IPf EMfONTON

STRAIGHT LOANSAROUND THE CITY SINKING FUND LOANS

LOCALS. ,
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

Aid. D. R. Fraser, who lias been 
ill for three weeks with a serious at
tack of bronchitis and. pneumonia, is 
gradually recovering. He ie, however, 
still confined to his Horae.

No legal action has yet been taken 
by Dr. Teroan, late. medical healtli 
officer, in connection, with the charges 
madè - against hie department by the 
city aldermen on the health commit.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister ,of 
Agriculture, Makes Important An
nouncement at Banquet of the 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association. 
—Burn Has Ôeén Appropriated for 
the Purpose.

(From Friday's Bulletin.)

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
VOLUME V,
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PURCHASEDj. h. goWan, Local manager. The officials and members of the 
’Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation held. a banqtet in the Club 
Cafe last night at the conclusion of 
the poultry exhibition whtçh has been 
in session four days. About forty 
guests were present, among them be
ing the Hqn. W. T. Finlay, minister 
of, agriculture, and Mr. George Har
court, deputy minister of' agriculture. 
James §tovel, who is entering on a 
third term, as presidentiof the associa
tion, occupied the chmr, and tfje 
minister and deputy minister of agri
culture sat on eitherrhand. Owing 
to other engagements. Premier Ruther
ford found it impossible to be present

goes south to Red Deer on- Monday to
preside at the spring assîtes of the 
Supreme court, which opens there on 
Tuesday, March 10th. The argument 
in the three eases gaeed on the Me
chanics' Lien act will be deferred un
til his return from Red Deer.

The machinery for the incline rail
way on First street has arrived and 
the work of installing it will be start
ed at once. Lit is very massive, and 
it is possible'some difficulty will be 
experienced in placing it. If things 
go right the lift should be in working 
order inside of a month or five weeks.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade will bo 
held in the Council Chamber on Tues
day, March 10th, at 4 p.m.

Evangelist McHardy, who conduc'cd 
his farewell service in Grace Metho
dist Church last evening, leaves for 
Lacombe tomorrow morning, where 
he will commence a series of evangel
istic services on Sunday. ' Rev. E, E. 
Marshall, paster of McDougall MetW 
dist Church, whose guest Mr. Mc
Hardy was during his stay in the city, 
paid a tribute to. the work of the 
Evangelist. “Both McDougall and 
Grace Methodist Churches and the 
Baptist Churches,” he said, “feel 
that Mr. McHardy’s mission to 
Edmonton has had a» widespread 
effect. Those who have come in con
tact with the robust and wholesome 
influence of Mr. McHardy have not 
failed to benefit.”

The hearing of the case against G. 
Gilliland, of Strathcona, charged with 
sending scurrilous matter through the 
mails will come on at the Mounted 
Police barracks on Monday morning 
and the ease against John H. Tranter, 
Charged with fraud, will-be continued 
m tlic afternoon.
\The general offices upstaiis in the 

cj(ty hall are being remodelled in or
der to provide accommodation for the 
new city auditor, È. L. Richardson, 
who arrives here next week from To
ronto. The present quarters t>f the city 
assessor will be occupied by the aud
itor. Mr. McMillan is having a neat 
section of the outside part, formerly 
occupied by the waterworks depart
ment, fitted up. New wickets and 
counters have been placed in position 
ior the transaction of civic business. 
The recent changes made the different 
offices much more compact and afford 
a large amount of greater accommoda
tion.

The. first youth to be sentenced to 
the Alberta Industrial sclrool is Nor- 
mcn. Liscuin, a 14-ycar-oM Edmonton' 
lad. At the Supreme court thiamom- 
iug he was sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Harvey to three years’ imprisonment 
in the' provincial reformatory. He 
pleaded guilty guilty to stealing a bi
cycle last fall and was remanded tor

THE GREAT DANGERLethbridge ; Richard T. Barker, of 
Macleod; Robert Nimmons, of Leth
bridge. • - V

• -District No. 6—Alexander Goyett, of 
Frank; James McIntosh. Robertson, of 
Fincher Creek ; Alfred ' PCllitier^ of 
Fincher Creek.

District No. 7—Henry Vockeroth, of 
Irvine; Walter John llrotherton, of 
Medicine Hat; Charles Stewart Pingle, 
of Medicine Hat.

District No. 9—John C. McNeill, of 
Calgary ; TVilliam Charles Armstrong, 
of Calgary ; Frederick George Mar- 
wood, of Calgary.

District No. 10—John Kelly, of Ed
monton ; Henry Ward Beecher Doug
las, of Edmonton ; Thomas Holy Wil
son, of Edmonton.

Noah Booher, of Mannville-
Harvey M. Mustard, of Markerville,
Elmer Reid, of Harland.
Thomas Sheraton Robson, of Killam.
James Shepard, of Round Hill.

Resignation and Retirement.
of Red Willow,

- The funeral of the late Joseph 
Thompson, who was killed by falling 
off a load of coal, will take place 
frpm the family residence at Belmont 
op Saturday at 2 o’clock,’ and not on 
Friday, as. previously announced.

Geo. Chown, a farmer oi Namayo. 
Vas brought To the public hospital 
yesterday suffering from injuries that 
resulted from the kick of a horse. His 
sose was broken and his face was cut 
in sevetql places.

A young man named Goudreau. 
qged nineteen years old, a resident of 
Beaumont. I who had been a patient 
at thq Misericordia hospital, died 
there last night. Interment will take 
place at Beaumont. ,

The piers being constructed in the 
river by the D. R. Fraser & Co., Ltd., 
Will be completed within two weeks. 
Alex. Fraser has charge of the work. 
Tile company expects to have the’ 
pocket boom in ready for the season 
when the logs are floated down the- 
river. A car of 10x16 boom timbers is 
being brought in from British Colum
bia for the purpose.

The people of Athabasca landing de
sire to form a board oi trade and have 
written to the secretary of the Ed
monton board for such information as 
is necessary. Secretary Harrison pro
vided the required information. When 
this board has been organized it will 
to another link in the chain of boards 
qf trade that are being formed 
throughout the country and which act 
for the mutual benefit of each other.

J. Engell and Albert Court were ex
pelled from the immigration hall this 
morning ior misbehavior. The nature 
of their offence was tliat at night, af
ter everything had been locked up, 
they quietly opened one of the lower 
Windows,, so that two friends, who had 
been forbidden the hall, might get in 
to sleep. When the police came to 
eject them one begged to be token 
to the police station on a charge of 
vagrancy.

At the office of the building inspec
tor this' morning permits were taken 
out for three handsome dwellings on 
thfe corner of Eighth street and Vic
toria avenue, lots 29 and 30, block 7. 
The owner and builder is R. W. Hall. 
k prominent local contractor. Each of 
the residences will cost $4,590 dnd will 
be built according to plans prepared 
by IJ.» A. Magoon.

A fire alapn ,was nmg in at 4 p.m. 
yesterday from box 24 at the corner of 
Tenth and' McKay avenue, ior a fire, 
at the residence of School Superin
tendent McCnig on Sixteenth street. 
The central fin; brigade responded to 
the cajl and quickly extinguished the 
blaze. The fire originated from t-lv 
fire place, but the damage is s'ight.

bent upon the defence to prove thaï 
the stock, did not coitie from Calcar;-. 
He ■ accordingly gave judgment for 
the plaintiff for the amount claimed, 
as ,the defence had not proved this. 
C. F. Neweir conducted the'Eqse for 
the defendant and H. H. Parlee ap
peared for the plaintiff.

The case tried yesterday is but one 
of a number of similar actions brought 
by the Alberta Nursery and Seed Co. 
of Calgary against prominent busi
ness men of Edmonton. Among tin- 
defendants in other similar eases are 
Chas. May, W. E. Nobles, John Kelly, 
F. J. Fields, Jno. A. Paul. W j 
Rolfe, D. G. Latta, W. E. Grierson, 
Robert Lee, Chester Mallett, and A. 
C. Spvoule. The hearing of the re
mainder of these cases has been set 
for Monday, March 16th; and it is 
understood that they will not quietly 
Pay Jis a result of the above decision 
but will fight each case to the last.

Applications in Alberta For 
Grain Total This Amount—25 

Cent. Less Than Estimated.
THAT LURKS IN MILKOWn candidature, hut thé graduates 

in agricultural science throughout the 
province are making an active canvas 
in his interests. A circular issued by 
these gentlemen declares that Mr. 
Harcourt “probably stands highest as 
an agriculturalist in the West to
day.” s

Most Epidemics Are Caused by Infec
tion From Lacteal Fluid—High in
fantile Mortality Attributable to 
Impure Milk Says Eminent Phy. 
sician.

(From Tuesday's Bulletin.)

That Alberta, is in a much he 
position with" regard to the amJ 
of grain fit tor seed in the provl 
than expected. is evidenced by I 
returns from the seed grain bra 
oi the Department of Agrieplturq 
garding the applications received 
seed; These are considerably ove

DELEGATES RETURN.
The Edmonton. delegates to the 

annual convention of the Alberta Tem
perance and Moral Reform League re
turned to the, city last evening from 
attending the four day session of the 
convention in Calgary. Among the 
delegates from here were J. D. Blay
ney, president of the league, and 
Aubrey Fulleiton, Mr. Saunders, W. 
L. Hall, Mrs. Race and Mrs. Blayticy. 
About 100 delegates from all:parts of

Washington, Mar. 6—Surgeon Gen. 
Walter Wyman, of the public health 
yrvice, today submitted to Secretary 
of the Treasury Cortelyou, a report on 
milk in ite relation to public health. 
The report is the result of an investi
gation ordered by President Roosevelt 
and conducted by fedeal experts under 
the direction of Prof. M. J. Rosenau, 
of the hygienic laboratory. In his re
port Dr. Wyman says:—

“It is.recognized that gastro intes
tinal disease is the largest single fac
tor determining infant mortality. It 
has been the object of this work to in
clude all available data showing. the 
influence of milk as a carrier of in
fection and the measures necessary in 
consequence.”

Dr. Wyman declares that the ideal 
milk drawn from a co\^ with healthy 
udder and preserved from contamin
ation is not the milk of commerce and 
he cites the fact that samples of

R. J. Ferguson, 
game guardian.

New School Districts.
Wyoming schopl district—T. L. Car

michael, Sedgewick, senior trustee.
Stockdale school district—Gv Î. 

Stockwall, Vermilion, senior trustee.
Paddle River school district—D. J. 

Cason, Paddle River, senior trustee. .
Curlew school district—Jacob Flaig, 

Curlew, senior trustee. ... i
Sunshipe school district—P. J. 

Nixon, Crossfield, senior trustee.
Longfellow school district—John

Pols, Coleridge.
Avondale school district—W. H. 

Greenwood, senior trustee.
Changes in Names and Boundariei.
The name of the Essexville publie 

school district has been changed to 
the Pienbold school district ; and the 
boundaries of the Ashcroft» Wool 

and Banner school districts 
have been altered. *

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following have been empowered 

to borrow money in accordance with 
tlie provisions of the School Ordinance 
in that behalf :

Prairie Hall School District—$800 to 
purchase â 'site .and build and furnish 
a schoolhouse; treasurer; James Fore
man, Pleasington.

Vermilion Valley School District— 
$225 to paint the sehodlhouse, improve 
school grounds, etc.; treasurer, J. P- 
Fleming, Strathcona. . ...

St-oney Plain Piiblic School District 
—$503 to enlarge' 'the present school 
building and to (furnish new seafs ; 
treasurer, George "Sutherland, fSpruccj 
Grove. . ‘ ..

Devenport S'choOT1 District—$800 to 
purchase a schooL Site and erect and 
equipva school house; treasurer, Ben 
S. Lincoln, Didstiury.

Kiew School 'District—$1;000 to 
build and furnish a schoolhouse; trea
surer, Pet-îr Svarich, Vcgreville.

Birch Hill School District—$800 to 
purchase a site and erect .and furnish ; 

" - treasurer, R. H

Mr. Finlay, in. replying to the toast 
to the -Alberta government, referred to 
tlie work being carried on by the 
different departments, and laid parti
cular, emphasis on that of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. He spoke of 
the progress of the poultry industry 
all through the province and the plea
sure it gave him to do so-

“The departments recognize,” he 
said, “the importance of the industry 
and are doing all in their power to 
assist it.”

He announced, that the government 
had decided to establish at once a 
provincial poultry breeding station, 
with- tlie object of supplying 
the farmers with good breeding stock 
and eggs at reasonable prices, in order 
that they might improve their present 
flocks. As the Alberta Poultry As
sociation was one of tlie chief peti
tioners for the establishment of this 
(Bant the ministers announcement 
was received with hearty applause.

In connection with the toast to the 
Department of Agriculture, Mr. Har
court spoke of agriculture as being 
the foundation of all things. He 
spoke to some length on the advis>- 
ability of mixed farming, and pointed 
out the benefits to be derived there
from. He also expressed his pleasure 
at the progress made by the Poultry 
Association in the past few years.

Superintendent Foley, in replying to 
the toast to the “Poultry Industry,” 
said that on the front page of the 
Manitoba Free Press on. December 14 
he had noticed in large type the state
ment that 175 tons of poultry was to 
come west from old Ontario for Christ
mas . This, said Mr. Foley, was a 
very poor advertisement for our poul
try industry. The matter was taken 
up by many of tlie leading papers and 
commented on. Mr. Foley, in in
vestigating the last census returns, 
found that there were 17,992,000 head 
of poultry in tlie Dominion laying 84,- 
517,000 dozen eggs per year, a large 
percentage of which being produced in 
the province of Ontario. Thé average 
number of eggs per farm was 157 
dozen per year, Ontario farms produc
ing an average of 251 dozen, while the 
average for Alberta was but 90 dozen. 
This condition, -Mr. Foléÿ. said, the 
poultry raisers of the province should 
improve by giving more attention to 
the developing of laying strains. 
This would be one of the leading fea
tures of the provincial poultry plant 
referred to by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

In this work he solicited the co
operation of the members of tlie Al
berts Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion to make it a credit to the pro
vince and poultry industry, as in the 
establishing of this station we have-the 
first and only one west of Guelph, On
tario. The province of Alberta was 
setting the pace for the four western 
provinces, as correspondence of en
quiries on file in the office would 
show. He further referred to the 
organizing of a provincial association, 
He> reminded the members that poul- 

! try men from Ontario and the United 
States were intending to exhibit poul
try at the Dominion Pair at Calgary 
next July, and the poultry fanciers of 
Alberta would have a splendid oppor
tunity af advertising the future of 
the poultry industry of the province 
by making a united effort to win a 
good share of the prizes; and show the 
outsiders that the province of Alberta 
is capable of producing as fine speci
mens of poultry as could be found 
on the continent.

Mr. Wood, of Winnipeg, spoke 
briefly on the progress of the associa
tion In the past and hoped it would 
continue along the same lines. Be 
said he had been judging the stock 
tor four years and every year showed 
a big improvement in the quality of 
the stock.

In connection with the announce
ment made by Mr. Finlay, it may be 
'said the government has appropriated 
$2.500 for thé purpose, t The station 
will be established,!!! Edmonton. /

tlie province were present and enter
ed. enthusiastically into the work of 
the convention.

'Among the speakers at the conven
tion were Rev. Dr. Shearer,

more come in from outlying po; 
during the remainder of the week, 
returns to-day are practically c< 
pleto. Altogether there are 3,148 
plications for seed grain from farm 
in all parts of Alberta, by far the 
ger number coming from central 
berta. Altogether applications h 
been made for 212,774 bushels of gr 
the greater portion of this being 
oats. The following are the num 
of applications and the amount 
grain required received from farir 
in the province up to date for g 
grain:

No. Wheat. Oats. Bai 
Edmonton 1,952 19,463
Red Deer . 527 2,799
Calgary .. 384 3,545
Lethbridge 101 1,867 3,921
Financially

able;. . . 184 650 8,858

•non were Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary 
of the Moral and Social Beformlle- 
partiupht of the Presbyterian Church; 
Key. Mr. Magee, of Toronto, field-sec
retary of the temperance and rural 
refrm department of the Methodist 
Church ; Rev. G. W. Fortune, field 
secretary of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League ; and Rev. 
C. H Huestis, of Bed Deer, and J. D. 
Blayney, of Edmonton, president of 
the Alberta Temperance and Moral 
Retotin League, who presided at the 
convention. The speaker» delivered 
interesting addresses on the all-ab
sorbing topic of temperance and moral 
reform, the nèed of this work in the 
province and the best method of ad
vancing it. Rev. Mr. Huestis spoke 
on “Education in the Life of the 
Nation.”

The work of the league in the pro
vince during the coming year was 
thoroughly mapped out, and several 
important resolutions were passed. 
Among these was on authorizing the 
affiliation of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League with the 
Moral and Social Reform Council of 
Canada.

The election of officers for the en
suing year was proceeded with and re
sulted as follows : President, J. ,B. 
C a veil, Red Deer; secretary, G. >G. 
Webber, Innisfail ; treasurer, W. J- 
llrotherton, Medicine Hat; vice-presi
dents, Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.D,; 
Rév. A. M. McDonald; Edmonton ; 
Mrs. J. McKinney, Clantiholm; 
Thoma<j> Underwood, Calgary ; J. D. 
Blayney, Edmonton. -,

wait in-securing sufficient teams to 
freight supplies out to the various 
supply depots along the right of way 
of the G.T.P. west of Edmonton for 
the use of the grading outfits in the 
spring. So far only about fifty teams 
have been secured, and these' arc all 
at work. The company want 200 
teams in order to get the supplies out 
as soon as possible, and as they are 
unable to secure sufficient in Edmon
ton they will be forced to bring some 
in from outside points.

George Hardie, who has charge of 
this work in Edmonton, stated to- a 
Bulletin representative this mearning 
that they had sent for three cars of 
horses from Vermilion. As soon as 
these arrived thirty more teams would 
at once be put at work freighting. 
Hay and oats are the chief supplies 
being taken out at present, and it is 
estimated that a total of. 1,500 tons 
will be required at the various depots.

At present the freight is - being 
takçn from Stoney Plain, tlie western 
terminus Of the C.N.R., 65 miles west, 
to LoCstic Lake. The freighters are 
receiving 75c. per 100 pounds for this 
trip, add as the roads arc in good 
condition they are making good 
money. It is tlie intaption . of the 
company to haul ule freight to holi
stic Lake with hired teams, and haw 
the company’s teams complete the 
most difficult part of the work over 
th“ muskeg from Lobs'tic Lake west
ward.

lie cites the fact that samples of mar
ket milk in New York showed 35,200,- 
000 bacteria in the pubic centimeter, 
London 31,888,000. Dr. Eager, he 
says; gives figures to prove that the 
high infantile mortality may be attri
buted almost entirely to impure milk.

The surgeon general writes :—
“Dr. Mohler points out that prob

ably the most important disease of 
cows from the standpoint of health is 
tuberculosis and is the most preval
ent-.”

He insists that all milk should

19,910

come
from tested tuberculosis cows if pas
teurized carefully. It is recommended 
that ill large communities at least, 
pasteurization should be under the di
rect supervision of the health author
ities.

Reference will he observed to the 
achievements Of Mr. Nathan Strang 
in promoting the use of clean pasteur
ized milk for. infants and the estab
lishment of infantile . milk stations 
bqtit in. the United States and abroad. 
_The report contains an amazing ar
ray of evidence of responsibility ci 
infected milk for epidemics of typhoid 
fe.vcr, scarlet fever, and diphtheria. 
Past Assistant Surgeon General G. W. 
Tra_sk has tabulated the data of 500 
epidemics which were traced to the 
milk supply.

Quoting Health Inspector Darling
ton’s statement that the milk supply 
of New York is derived from 35,000 
farms and shipped from 700 creamer
ies located in six states, Dr. Lumsden 
says

“It is appreciable how difficult and 
expensive it would be to keep up a 
sufficiently thorough supervision of 
the multiple sources of the city’s milk 
supply. For the general supply of 
cities, pasteurization of milk aiter it 
has been placed in bottles or cans for 
distribution is the best measure.”

Totals.. 3,148 28,324 152,669 31, 
Old Grain Purchased.

The work of .purchasing and cle 
ing the grain required for distributj 
is being carried on apace and aired 
some 250 carloads_have been ship) 
to various parts, The cleaning of tl 
grain is in progress at the elevatl 
at Winnipeg. Regina, Moose Jaw, a 
Tft order that all grain in the provid 
suitable for seed, may be purchael 
C. Nairn has been appointed putchl 
ing agent at Edmonton, and Wm. Cl 
son at Calgary. Willard Cumroml 

grain inspect orb; offi-jJ 
Wbeen appointed depil 
inspector of grain atr Edmonton, al 
it ÎS Big duty to inspect all grd 
purchased 16 this part oi the provid 
and see lhat it is suitable tor sea 
Mr. Nairn has already purchased 1 
OOji bushels of old oats in Edmont l 
and is also negotiating for the pi 
chase of 20,006 bushels more in Strnj 
coha. Jiff. Carson, at Calgary, is a I

POULTRY RAISING.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin,)

A fair sized audience of farmers and 
poultry fanciers assembled in the up
per room of the Mechanics’ hall,Third 
street, yesterday afternoon to listen 
to a verjk practical address on pouRry 
raising awl on the relation between 
’lie poultry fancier and tlie farmer. 
Mr. Foley spoke at some length and 
replied to many questions by differ
ent men in the audience regarding the 
breeding and care of poultry.

He elated that at present there was 
nofr any very qlose relationship exist
ing between poultry fanciers and farm
ers. The great difference at present 
was that the farmer wanted poultry 
that- would give him gopd returns for 
his money while the fancier was not 
so particular on this score, but wished 
to breed up a good strain oi birds.

a. schoolhouse
Gibouly, BànfulW. -

AuburndaJe School Distnct-*-$l.x00 
to build -tod f urnish a schoolhouse ; 
treasurer, Adolph S. Hinrickson, Au
burn dale, . ___

Westbrook School District—$1,200 to 
fence site and build and; eqW » 
a sdioolhousS ; treasurer, R. F. Kira- 
hain, Dog Pond.

Clyde School District—$700 to 
build and furnish a schoolhouse; trea
sure*. Wm. H. Scott, treasurer.

Big Knife School District—$1,200 to 
fence a site and build and equip a 
schoolhouse; treasurer, John Leech,

MUST PAY FOR TREES.
At tlie District Court yesterday 

Judge Taylor handed out a decision 
in , favor of thé plaintiffs for the 
amount due them in the ease of the 
-Alberta Nursery and Seed Company, 
Of Calgary vs. John H. York, of Ed
monton, and as a result of his deci
sion several prominent business men 
around the city will have to pay the 
Calgary company for trees, which 
they claiixv did not grow, unless addi
tional evidence is produced in the 
remainder of the cases.

The case tried yesterday was an ac
tion brought by the Alberta Nursery 
& Seed Company, to recover $13.50 
due them from John H. York, of Ed
monton. According to the statement 
of claim the defendant agreed in writ
ing on April 5th, to pay the plaintiffs 
before May 31st, the sum of $13.50, 
after certain nursery stock, mentioned 
in the said contract, ivas planted. The 
stock was planted and the defendants 
did not pay, and the plaintiffs accord
ingly brought suit to recover the 
amount in question.

The defendant claimed that the 
stock did hot grow, and also that the 
plaintiff company’s agent had made 
the -sale of this stock by fraud, repre
senting that it was grown at Calgary. 
In the course of the trial, President 
Hall, of the Alberta Nursery and Seed 
Company, gave evidence to the*effect 
that. his company had sold $25,000 
worth of stock in Calgary. Some of 
the stock in. question in this action 
came from Calgary, and some from 
Minnesota, he did not know from 
what point, C. F. Newell, counsel 
for the defence; claimed that, the nur
sery company should prove that the 
fitock did come from Calgary, but 
Judge Taylor held that it was incum-

Outdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Iesecl Biles, Braises, 
Wreathes, Neuralgia, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
PÛls for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont. lea

to breed up a good »ïl__ .
The speaker strongly advocated both 
farmers and fanciers keeping nothing 
hut pute bred birds as they always 
gave the best results. Farmers want
ed a good laying strain of poultry and 
the. best way to build up such a strain 
was.'.to select those breeds that were 
known to be good layers. Much 
could, be done by means of breeding 
to improve the flock as layers. .

Mr. Fole& stated that in order to 
make poultiy raising a profitable bus
iness it was necessary to divide the 
year into two classes. The winter 
season, when the Whole time should 
be devoted to egg production, and the 
summer season, when more time could 
be given to meat production. This 
arrangement would prove the molt

came across one diseased cow and ni this 
case he ordered that no further tnilk be 
sold from the animal Until his next in
spection. ,

The following is the report on the dif
ferent dairies—

Sanitary Condition 
Milk Uten- 

CoWb Stable House si Is 
Mrs. Mills, .... 5 fair fair good
T. J. Miller....... 8 good good good
F. H. Herbert, .. .. 9 good good good
D. Fulton................  8 fair fair good
Alberta, - .. .. 35 fait good good

(Morris Bros.)
Eastwood. ................28 good good gpod

<H. Wonnocôtt).
Delten, .. .. .. 18 good good good

(Ritchie and Ilazlett.)
East End, .. .. 42 good good good

|Doherty and Hairs.)
Edmonton. .. .. -.30 good good good

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

branch of the CJP.R. In response to. 
0 telegraphic enquiry from the Bulle
tin Superintendent Price, at Calgary, 
tooted that he had not yet instructed 
tii. resumption of the two-train sche- 
rhilr,- but would announce in a ftw 
cave the date wbeB the summer sche- 
dule would be put into effect.

New WashPURCHASING RIGHT OF WAY.
(Front Thursday’s Bulletin.)

George H. Pope, purcliesing agent 
oi the right of way Of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Fort William to the Paci
fic coast, returned to the city yester
day from a trip to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Pop* k at present engaged in purchas
ing the right of way from the Clover 
Bar bridge westward and is negotiat
ing with property owner» in the city. 
He reports , his work as progressing 
satisfactorily. ; t So far he bee met with 
very tittle difficulty m the work near 
Edmonton. The work is somewhat 
delayed, however, owing to tlie fact 
that ' the owners oi some Of the pro»

profitable one to the farmer as he 
could get a higher price for hie eggs 

■mFnlli'l •in winter than in summer. ____
also should be made to lay as early 
as possible In order to get the best 
results, both financially and other
wise.

The speaker emphasized tlie neces
sity of attention being paid to the 
building up . of laying strains. Ho 
advocated the use of trap nests To 
trto the laying qualities of henâ. Etc 
intended asking the Edmonton as
sociation to tiiake arrangements lot 
keeping records of the. egg production 
for the next ÿéér. The-average num
ber of eggjs laid by Canadian héns 
jyas 57, oilV oi a possible 251, eo there 
Was plenty of room for improvement. 
He believed if care was exercised by 
poultry men *he output of eggs cotud 
he doubled in five years with the same

Wc are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, in a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

.yertiee are living til,,various, parts 'of 
the world, and , iV; is necessary tor 
their agents to communicate with 
tOim before accepting tire terms offer
ed by Mr. Pope. It has not been 

; necessary, as vet, to submit any of the 
property near Edmonton to arbitra
tion.

J. W. O. Boticliier, Edmonton agent 
for Mr. Pope, returned to the city 
yesterday from a trip westward from 
fedmonton over the G.T.P. He has 
been making arrangements for the 
purchase of the right of way that is 
now being cleared for grading, and 
reports good success in the work.

Mr. Pbpi stated that he had no in
structions as yet regarding the pur
chase of a station site in the nitÿ. It 
is probable that the. G.T.P. will 
locate their etatiofi at some point on 
McKetilie avenue, and they may even 
loft» a union depot with the C.Nft. 
This matter will be settled later.

(FOBMALIN)
The greatest germ destroy

er known.
It kills the smut germ in 

seed grain.
Cheaper and better than 

any other preparatiomto treat 
smutty grain with.

We are stocking this solu
tion in large quantities and 
can quote lowest prices.

* Alberta Rangers Lieutenant. .

Ottawa, March 5.—The following ap
pointment bias been gazetted—Alberta 
Rangers : To be provisional lieutenant, 
Dohald Chester Davis, gentlema* -, vice- 
A. B. Irvine, retired.

having a wall built' along the high 
bank running cast from McDougall 
avenue, in onder to prevent further 
inroads by the wash of the river of 
the bank towards Jasper avenue eato. 
This question has been discussed be
fore, and some time ago a Federal 
Government engineer made a reftort 
to the department on the matter. 
Mayor McDougall feels that, the time 
is opportune to take the matter tip 
With the government, as yearly .the 
bank ie foiling away, and if some
thing ie not done it is only a question] 
of time before buildings o# the south 
side of Jasper will he toppling into 
the river.

be doubled in five years wit____
number of hens 66 at présehL It was 
not so much a, question of feed as of 
strain in egg production. Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 

loosen when using Dr. Shpop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
that Dr. Shoop telle mothers to use 
rtÉthing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leases and tender 
stems of a lung_healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr, 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough 
and heals, the, sensitive bronchial mem
branes. No opium, no chlorofbrm, noth
ing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take tro other. 
For sale by tail Dealers.

Mr. Foley atto spoke on incubation, 
showing how It was néceseary to have 
a good parent stock to increase incu
bation. TBe halts should be healthy 
or the chickens would die in the eggs. 
The young chickens, too, should be 
Watched and cared tor vçtÿ closely 
for a few days until they grew ettopg 
tod passed the danger poifit. Mr. 
Foley, also touched on sotne other min
or pdittts Connected With the success
ful raising of poultry1 and was listened 
to with attention.

W. Johnstone Walker 5*“Biggest and Best,” 
Plug

Chewing Tobtfceo
CEO. H. GRAYD0N

267 Jasper Avenue East.Dispensing Chemist

KlIIC EDWARD PKAR MACY
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